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OUR VISION
A society that values the individuality and rights of all people

Melba Support Services

OUR MISSION
Individuals with a disability living everyday lives
We achieve this through our commitment to:
Respecting and safeguarding the human rights of all people including
their right to be safe, well and free from abuse and neglect;
Valuing and respecting the individuals who access our services;
Individuals developing the skills and/or networks to advocate for themselves;
Individuals developing and/or maintaining family relationships, friendships
and intimate relationships;
Individuals identifying and pursuing a broad range of social, educational,
vocational and recreational opportunities that bring meaning and value to
their lives;
Individuals being recognised and accepted as valued and contributing
members of their community;
Listening to and focusing on each individual and the choices they make;
Leading and managing staff (in ways that respect and enhance the skills
and experience they have to offer) in assisting individuals to achieve
the outcomes they desire in life;
Improving the quality of our services in line with ongoing feedback
from the individuals who use our services and externally
recognised benchmarks;
Working in partnership with local communities and;
The effective use of resources to maximise outcomes for
the individuals who use our services.
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Melba Support Services

OUR HISTORY
Melba began in the early 1970s, established by families who wanted an organisation they could trust to provide a day
service for children with disabilities. It also provided a support network for parents, who had nowhere to go and no one
to turn to for advice and help. Through the generosity of community members, a congregate care facility was built
which was used until the late 1990s. As society changed, so too did the views on providing supports to people with
disabilities. Congregate care facilities dissolved and houses located in the general community were purpose built;
adult training day services became places where people could come, not just to learn life skills, but be assisted to make
meaningful connections to their community through employment, volunteering and developing friendships. The focus
moved away from ‘care’ and towards the provision of support to achieve outcomes for each person, centred on each
individual’s likes, dislikes, dreams and desires. Today, and throughout its more than 40 year journey, Melba has held a
reputation within its field as progressive, forward thinking and always a provider of quality services.
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Dr. John Annison & Glenn Foard

PRESIDENT & CEO REPORT
Dr. John Annison

Glenn Foard

Our 2012 annual report highlighted how Melba had campaigned strongly for a National Disability Insurance Scheme.
Five years on, the NDIS is a reality. This annual report provides an opportunity to reflect on this major social reform, as
well as summarise recent achievements and acknowledge the contributions of many.
Last November, Melba commenced supporting NDIS participants and already we are seeing significant benefits for
people. Funding the “reasonable and necessary supports” to which people are entitled and providing those supports
in a manner that allows people to exercise “choice and control” constitute the NDIS promise. We will continue to work
to ensure that implementation challenges are overcome and the promise is kept.
As a registered NDIS provider, we now support a number of people who have made an early transition to the scheme,
at the same time as ensuring we are ready for the 2017/18 rollout in the eastern and southern suburbs of Melbourne.
Much effort has been directed to: disseminating NDIS information;
arranging pre-planning assistance; commencing our new support
coordination service; strengthening our client management
software; establishing a new enquiry function; and delivering
training to our staff. We are well-placed to assist people to
maximise the benefits the NDIS can offer.
The introduction of a new management structure in January was
done with the NDIS in mind, along with Melba’s future growth.
The structure includes the new roles of Chief Operating Officer
and General Manager People, Quality and Culture, which are
filled by Hayley Dean and Sally Nicol, respectively. Melba benefits
from a committed and talented management team.

People are
choosing Melba
as
a service provid
er
they can trust

Similarly, the Board has given considerable thought to optimal governance arrangements. Last year a detailed
governance review was completed, succession planning for executive board roles was undertaken, a new board charter
was produced, we farewelled and thanked two retiring directors for their diligence and commitment over many years –
Sue Driscoll and Colin Rose– and welcomed a new board member, Rachel Waters. Melba’s Board is well positioned to
oversee our current and future strategic directions.
The NDIS is but one factor driving Melba’s growth of some 20% in 2016/17. Equally, people are choosing Melba as a
service provider they can trust. As part of our growth plans, we opened two new sites – an office in Dandenong and
the wonderfully named Kirribilli House in Mt Evelyn, which has become a welcoming home for one person.

During the year, Melba and Karden Disability Support Foundation announced an intention to merge. It is an exciting
development. Both organisations share a very similar philosophy and value set, along with a commitment to deliver high
quality support services. We are aiming to complete the merger in 2017/18.
In May, Melba successfully completed our mid-cycle accreditation review. The review is an important part of our
ongoing accreditation for person-centred excellence. As many will know, our accreditation by the Council on Quality
and Leadership requires a focus on personal outcomes such as developing friendships, participating in community life
and enjoying the best possible health. Outcomes are a fundamental tenet of our quality framework, which inform
individual planning and the subsequent delivery of supports.
Exercising choice about where and with whom one lives is another critical outcome. Throughout the year, we continued
our work aimed at giving people with disability the opportunity to live in their own home. We thank those who have
given so generously to our “Builders of Change” campaign that will deliver new homes in Lilydale. Other projects in
which we are partners are creating new homes in Mt Evelyn, Croydon, Ringwood and Rosebud.
Of course, we would not be able to do what we do without the support of our members, friends and partners. A
significant number of individuals contribute financially, for which we are enormously grateful, and we benefit from the
assistance of many organisations. Our partnership with Box Hill Institute is especially noteworthy. While it is impossible
to thank everyone here, we particularly want to acknowledge our partnerships with the Department of Health and
Human Services, the Transport Accident Commission, the Yarra Ranges Council, the Mt Evelyn and Districts Community
Bank, Karden Disability Support Foundation, Jubilee Housing, Community Lifestyle Accommodation, Lilydale Uniting
Church, Community Housing Limited, Anchor Incorporated, Active Community Housing, Inspiro, Pathways to Care,
Mt Evelyn Primary School, St Mary’s Primary School, Oxley College, Volunteering Victoria and the Quest Trust.
And among the individuals who contribute their time to advance our work we want to acknowledge:
t"3308 .FMCBTHSPVQPGTFMGBEWPDBUFT
t0VS"NCBTTBEPST +VEHF4BSB)JODIFZBOE#SFUU3BUUFO
t0VS#PBSEXIPXPSLUJSFMFTTMZ
t.FNCFSTPGPVS'JOBODF 3FNVOFSBUJPOBOE(PWFSOBODF4VC$PNNJUUFFT
t)VNBO3JHIUTBOE2VBMJUZ"EWJTPSZ$PNNJUUFFNFNCFST XIPQMBZBWJUBMRVBMJUZBTTVSBODFSPMF
t0VSFTUFFNFE-JGF(PWFSOPST BNPOHXIPNJT.S)BSSZ+POFT0". XIPXBTBXBSEFEIJT0SEFSPG
Australia medal during the year; and
t0VSEFEJDBUFEWPMVOUFFST
We would also like to acknowledge the support we receive from our local Members of Parliament – James Merlino MLA,
Christine Fyffe MLA and Daniel Mulino MLC – along with Yarra Ranges Councillors who are great friends of Melba.
Finally, we owe a huge debt to Melba’s committed staff who regularly demonstrate their willingness to deliver on our
organisational mission - our thanks go to you for the difference you make in people’s lives.
Dr. John Annison, President
Glenn Foard, CEO

As this is my last Annual Report as President I would like to take this
opportunity to pay tribute to the past and present members of the
Board for their diligence and sound governance on behalf of Melba
and the people it serves. The Board’s efforts however would come to
nought if it were not for the outstanding work of our hard-working
and entrepreneurial CEO, Glenn Foard, and his team of dedicated
staff. A big thank you to them all.
Dr. John Annison, outgoing President.
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SARINA BUNNETT

ARROW

People exercise rights
People decide when to share personal information
Firstly, thank you ARROW for your unwavering commitment in providing advocacy and Human Rights support for all
people supported by Melba. This year saw us introduce a new facilitator to the ARROW group, Ms. Skye Paul. Skye
provides ARROW with the support they need to meet, create agendas, take minutes, organise events, and plan Road
Shows and other initiatives. Well done Skye, and thank you. Welcome also to our newest ARROW South member Jeff,
who brings a new perspective to the committee.
ARROW have, over the past year, been working in community to highlight the Human Rights issues affecting people
with a disability. They work to bring awareness to how people with disabilities are sometimes treated, often without
community members realizing the effect their actions have. People with a disability are considered different to the
norm BUT what is the norm? – ARROW challenges this perception.
The past year has seen ARROW take their Human Rights road show on to Yarra Valley 101 FM. What an amazing
experience for these members. Edward G said ’It was the best thing I’ve done in my life, being on radio.”
Preparation is underway for ARROW Souths initiative, a Human Rights DVD focused on how to best support people in
everyday life. Each ARROW member has a role to play in this DVD, their aim is to use it as a training tool for staff and
others. Thank you to Kate Lee for agreeing to undertake this project with ARROW.
ARROW continues to assist in Melba’s induction/orientation training by running a session for all new staff. Needless to
say, new staff are very impressed by the ARROW teams work and dedication to advocating on behalf of the people
Melba supports.
Thank you to Ron, Edward, Michael, Rhiannon, Scott, Antony, Amie, Warren, Tania, Jeff and Ryan. Sadly, this is my
farewell. Being the General Manager of Support Coordination which must be very separate from other Melba services
sees handing the reins over to Sally Nicol in People, Quality and Culture. Thank you everyone for your support,
thoughts, laughs and hard work.

HAYLEY DEAN

MELBA & THE NDIS
People choose services
At Melba, our services are designed around the people we support – and the unique supports that are needed to
help people reach goals and live the life of their choosing. Choice and control are key to everything we do.
Similarly, the NDIS is designed to help people choose the most relevant supports and services for them, rather than
a one-size-fits-all approach. Melba is a registered NDIS provider. We’re ready and we understand it.
We’re already supporting some individuals who have received early NDIS plans and funds.
Melba is providing pre-planning sessions to help people prepare for their interview with an NDIA planner. Our new
Support Coordination team can help people make the most of the first NDIS plan.
Melba has a 28-point ‘NDIS Readiness Plan’. The plan focuses on the best way to provide the supports people need
and includes everything from finance, planning and staffing, to marketing, communications and other back-of-house
functions.
Our Enquiries and Engagement team is now in place, and ready to respond quickly and accurately to NDIS enquiries.
At Melba we’re excited that people will have more choice and control than ever before. Individuals and families are
the ultimate decision-makers, and they will choose to purchase services and supports to achieve their goals.
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AARON FRY

INDIVIDUALISED SUPPORT ARRANGEMENTS
People use their environments
People interact with other members
of the community
Another year has passed and we have seen our team grow
to include the provision of Individualised Supported Living (ISL).
ISL focuses on people who require a more tailored approach to
their living situation. We are looking forward to the new
opportunities the NDIS will bring.

How employment can increase people’s
interaction with other members of the
community

After achieving her goal of moving from the family home
to her own unit just one year ago, Catherine set herself
a new goal of finding paid employment. After much
discussion and investigation, Catherine achieved this goal
and now collects, organises and delivers catalogues and
papers to 200 houses in her local community. With some of the
income she has earned, Catherine was able to achieve another
goal which involved traveling interstate to Sydney on a train to
explore the city and watch her football team play.

Focusing on peoples interests leads to the development of valued roles

Melba’s ISA team were approached to work in partnership with James*, his wife, and
another provider to assist him pursue his interests and develop valued roles in his
community. It was clear that his love of gardening and animals was the best place to
start. Our ISA team worked with James to create an advertising brochure for lawn
mowing and dog walking services. We assisted James to deliver these around his
neighbourhood and post them on community notice boards. Over time, people showed
interest in his services, and James is now supported to complete a variety of paid lawn
mowing and dog walking jobs for local residents.
I would like to thank our hard working ISA and ISL teams for their ongoing commitment and dedication to
the people we support and to achieving their desired outcomes.
As we move towards the NDIS funded disability supports, I look forward to seeing how this new
funding model will assist people to achieve their personal goals and quality outcomes. When people achieve
the goals they set for themselves, new opportunities generally follow and the more opportunities a person
has, the more exciting life becomes!

The more oppor
tunities
a person has, th
e more
exciting life bec
omes
*Name changed to protect privacy of individual
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SALLY NICOL & MEGAN JACOBS

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
People perform different social roles
People participate in the life of the community
The social roles we play in our lives are often taken for granted. When people are engaged in community, and
recognised for their individuality and skills, they develop connections and a deeper sense of purpose in their
daily life.
This year has seen growth, movement and change in Community Connections. Ten new people have commenced
accessing our services, and with this increase in people supported comes new support staff, new ideas and new
challenges to ensure people are engaged and have roles within their communities. The Melba Ave team farewelled
Sue Smith and Carol Gibbons, and Sally Nicol commenced as General Manager People, Culture and Quality. A
restructure in the Community Connections team saw Megan Jacobs appointed as Manager, and Lisa Martin, Sarah
Parsons, Kerry Kift and Natalie Hylard appointed as Team Leaders across all sites.
A number of people accessing Community Connections have already commenced purchasing their supports through
NDIS. We are noticing that this change is broadening horizons and opening up opportunities for individuals and their
families.

Having a Say Conference
In February, twenty people from
Wray Crescent attended the annual
‘Having a Say’ conference in
Geelong. This was a huge success,
and for a number of individuals it was
their first experience of that
kind. Plans are already underway
for the 2018 conference.

Social Roles in Community

Drama Concert 2016

Grace commenced at Community
Connections in 2016 and is now
travelling on the bus by
herself to deliver the mail to
Debbie at St Mary’s Primary School
each week.

The annual drama performance by
Community Connections in
partnership with Yarra Ranges
Special Development School
moved to new heights in
December with the performance
being held in the Discovery Church
auditorium. People from all corners
of the community were able to
attend, and the people on stage
enjoyed a real sense of performing
in a theatre environment.

A big thank you must be extended to the staff who support ninety-plus people accessing Community Connections
across any given week. The respect, dedication, flexibility and can-do attitude you demonstrate is our team’s greatest
strength.
Thanks also to all of our wonderful volunteers, like Neil, Jane and Julie who visit us every week, and give their time so
generously.

MELBA SUPPORT SERVICES

STAFF

OLIVIA BAILEY

KAY BARNETT

SARINA BUNNETT

CAROLYN CARTER

ADELE CASTLES

MARIA CIANCIARUSO

NICOLE CRAWLEY

HAYLEY DEAN

PAUL EGAN

KIRSTEN FILMER

TREVOR FILMER

GLENN FOARD

AARON FRY

DAVE GLAZEBROOK

KIM HARVEY

CHERYL HENRY

MEGAN JACOBS

PENNY KENDALL

KERRY KIFT

MANDY LISTER

LISA MARTIN

LEIGH MCALISTER

KURTIS MOORE

SALLY NICOL

SARAH PARSONS

MARK PEARSON

MARTINE PROSPER

JOANNE RENEHAN

SAMANTHA RENEHAN

NICOLE STOW

LORENSZ SENN

TAMMY SMITH

KATHRYN VAN DER HAAR

KAREN WIJSMAN

NOT PICTURED
SIBYLLE AHLHAUS, KYM FRASER, MARION
GRAHAM, WENDY HAINES, KATHY
HAMILTON, NATALIE HYLARD, JEAN KALNS,
JODIE MACLEOD, CARLY MORRE,
BARBARA OLESKOWSKI, SKYE PAUL,
DAWN REYNOLDS, MARA ROBERTSON,
SHAREN ROBINSON & SUE SMITH

The board thanks Melba staff for their great efforts during the year
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PENNY KENDALL

COMMUNITY LIVING
People live in integrated environments
People have the best possible health
Change, Challenge and Choice - these are some words that best describe the NDIS. It’s YOUR money …YOU make the
choice…It’s YOUR decision…these words have changed the way Australian society view people with a disability.
Changes to the disability sector will now ensure people will get the services they are entitled to, services that they
deserve and services that they should expect.
Community Living staff recently received some wonderful feedback from Andrew Robinson of Ermha.

“I have been incredibly impressed by the collaborative approach of the staff team, each of whom
have demonstrated dedication and professionalism…the degree of compassion and meaningful
human connections evident between staff and client has greatly assisted the process of stabilising
primary health concerns and enhancing positive change …clients are afforded an opportunity to
live independently with support …a model of care that is empathetic, person centred and
empowering”.

YOUR lifestyle choices

People with a disability have the right to be treated the same way as anyone else. They have the right to be listened to,
and for staff to act on the choices they make. Choices can sometimes challenge us in how we support people, and
people can - and do - make choices we would not. The Community Living team have supported several people over the
past year who have complex and complicated support arrangements. Whilst this has challenged us, we have responded
successfully to the needs of the people we support, respecting their choices and individuality, even in the most difficult
times.

More accommodation options

Snowball Avenue in Mt Evelyn is a lovely large block of land owned by Anchor - a not for profit organisation assisting
vulnerable people in the Outer-East. Melba is partnering with Anchor and Active Community Housing to build five
self-contained one-bedroom units to increase housing options for people with a disability. Community Living will
provide the onsite support to people living at Snowball Ave.

Moving from Lara Court to Reilly Court

Lara Court was purpose-built 20 years ago on a lovely bushy block in Mt. Evelyn. Unfortunately, this site is challenging
during bushfire season, and people who live there are required to relocate on days of severe fire danger. With the
assistance of the Department of Health and Human Services, a new home is being built in Croydon South, which
will replace Lara Court once construction is complete.
Thank you to all the Community Living staff for their commitment and dedication in delivering services to people. To the
Community Living Managers for caring about what really matters to people by demonstrating exceptional practices in
leadership and service delivery in ways that the rest of the disability sector aspires to. To Kay and Sharen, your support
and assistance is invaluable. To my colleagues, the senior management team - thanks for your support and
encouragement.
The Community Living teamlooks to 2018 with new challenges and a definitive direction to provide services to people
which will enhance and promote choice and control. We do this in the knowledge that for every person we support that
will look very different.
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SARINA BUNNETT

OUTCOMES DEVELOPMENT
People realise personal goals
People experience continuity and security
Outcomes Development continued providing person-centred planning with measurable outcomes across the 2016/17
financial year. The past five years have seen people changing their view on planning, realising that good planning and
commitment in helping people achieve their goals is vital for people to lead an everyday life.
Planning this past year began to take on a new look. Goals were becoming broader, larger and far more challenging.
The bigger the thought, the bigger the dream, the bigger the picture! Choosing goals is about choice and control.
Most of us manage to accomplish this in everyday life. For the people we support, having choice and control is not
always easy. People’s goals may require more than just asking what would you like to do? Taking statements at face
value, misinterpreting actions or likes and dislikes can cause people to lose sight of their goals (their dreams) and
thereby make having choice and control meaningless.

Our investment

Melba has proven its desire to support people to achieve their outcomes, providing the opportunity to have
measureable benchmarks through Personal Outcome Measures (POMs) interviews, and even person-centred planning
meetings for people who we support for more than 12 hours per week. This is done without any allocated funding to
ensure that the people we support can choose and realise their goals.

Building a new service division – Support Coordination

Melba’s Support Coordination service commenced in April 2017. As Support Coordinators, our role is to assist each
participant to manage and coordinate their NDIS plan. We do this by supporting participants to connect and build upon
their informal supports, community participation and engagement. Our aim is to provide each participant with
responsive, friendly, caring and expert support and advice. Our work days are busy but busy helping people achieve
their outcomes – what more could we ask for!

One Community project

One Community is an amazing program created by Melba, made possible with a Community Development grant from
Yarra Ranges Council. With three local primary schools, Melba aims to demystify disability amongst primary school
children, school communities and the broader public. Year 5 and 6 students participate in discussions, and work
alongside people supported by Melba to create a lasting piece of artwork.
Thank you to Carolyn Carter, Olivia Bailey, Cheryl Henry, Kathryn Van Der Haar and Marion Graham – we’re a small team
but a great one!

SARINA BUNNETT

COMMUNICATION & PLANNING
People choose personal goals
People are connected to natural support networks
Two key elements of NDIS are choice and control. For the majority of the people we support, communication supports
are crucial to achieve these two fundamentals of an everyday life. In order to achieve this, Melba continues to provide
Augmentative and Alternative Communication Supports, with each service having Communication Peer Support staff.
Their aim is to help people and their support staff complete the necessary preparation for communication supports,
including Triple C assessments, Communication Dictionaries and Communication Profiles.
Each of these documents provides the necessary information a persons support staff should know about how they
communicate – people’s unique individual vocalisations, facial expressions and body language (to name a few). These
documents enable the person to have continuity of support, and new staff learn about the person prior to supporting
them. This helps people feel more relaxed, comfortable, secure and less anxious. Recently we introduced a new
Request for Communication Support. To date this service has been funded by Melba, however with NDIS communication supports, technologies and face-to-face communication supports deemed reasonable and necessary
will be funded. I’m positive the people we support will benefit from having specific funding in order to enjoy choice
and control.
Melba has supports in place to help people be treated fairly. For example, people are informed of their options,
consent is obtained and people are listened to. Procedures are applied when limitations are imposed, and these
processes are Melba’s checks and balances to ensure people are always treated fairly – with the utmost
respect, dignity and equality. Being treated fairly includes people
having the communication supports they need to make choices
and decisions and to have control over their lives by expressing their
needs, wants and desires. In preparation for NDIS and our
accreditation next year, Marion Graham has been
undertaking communication audits for all individuals
living in Melba accommodation. Our aim is to continue
these audits across all services prior to January 2018.
Thank you Marion. Thanks also to all
Communication Peer Support Staff for their
dedication to the people we support, and
their colleagues.

People have control
over their lives by
expressing their
needs, wants &
desires
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HAYLEY DEAN

ZERO TOLERANCE

People are treated fairly
People are free from abuse and neglect
We all hear a lot about human rights, much of it in the media. But what does it mean at Melba when we talk about
supporting people within a human rights framework, and how does this relate to Zero Tolerance? Fundamentally,
Human Rights means that all people are equal by virtue of being human, it guides our work and ensures the person
is at the centre of all decision making, inherently having choice and control over one’s life, the freedom to enjoy one’s
human rights and ultimately be, and feel safe. To strengthen our human rights framework and ensure people’s human
rights are upheld, we have embarked upon an exciting initiative called Zero Tolerance. The Zero Tolerance approach is an
evidence-based framework that implements and improves practices to safeguard the rights of people being supported.
1

This includes:
t1SFWFOUJPOBOESFTQPOEJOHUPBCVTF OFHMFDUBOEWJPMFODF
t"TUSPOHDMFBSNFTTBHF5)*4*4/050,BOE
t3FDPHOJTJOHUIJTJTBIVNBOSJHIUTJTTVF OPUBEJTBCJMJUZJTTVF
1

Every person has the right to feel safe, and we individually and as an organisation have a commitment to act on:
t"OZUIJOHUIBUNBLFTBQFSTPOXJUIEJTBCJMJUZCFPSGFFMVOTBGF
t"OZUIJOHUIBUEPFTOUTVQQPSUBQFSTPOTIVNBOSJHIUT
t"OZUIJOHUIBUXFDPVMECFEPJOHCFUUFS
;FSP5PMFSBODFXBTFOEPSTFECZPVS#PBSEPG.BOBHFNFOUJO"QSJM0WFSUIFDPNJOHNPOUIT XFXJMMCFFEVDBUJOHBOE
USBJOJOHTUBòBUBMMMFWFMT8FBSFBMTPFYDJUFEUPCFXPSLJOHDMPTFMZXJUI/BUJPOBM%JTBCJMJUZ4FSWJDFT /%4 JOUIF
development of research to measure the effectiveness of the Zero Tolerance framework. We’re participating on a
OBUJPOBMMFWFMXJUIUIF/%4;FSP5PMFSBODF$PNNVOJUZPG1SBDUJDFBTUIF7JDUPSJBO3FQSFTFOUBUJWF8FMPPLGPSXBSE
to being able to share the learnings and most importantly the great life outcomes achieved by the people we support!
NDS Website Zero Tolerance: Focus on rights, target Abuse https://www.nds.org.au/resources/zero-tolerance2017
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QUALITY
People participate in community life
People are respected
To some, quality might be considered a nebulous term that people often equate with a vague notion of having to
undertake more or do extra. But for Melba it is anything but nebulous – it is quite specific. At Melba, we measure quality
VTJOH1FSTPOBM0VUDPNF.FBTVSFT5IFTFNFBTVSFTBMMPXVTUPBTTFTTUIFMJWFTPGQFPQMFXIPQVSDIBTFPVSTFSWJDFT
BHBJOTUUIBUPGPUIFSQFPQMFJOUIFCSPBEFSDPNNVOJUZ OPUKVTUPUIFSQFPQMFXJUIEJTBCJMJUJFT 5IJTJODMVEFTQFPQMF
exercising their rights, being able to access and be included in community, being viewed as equal members of society,
having relationships, having and making choice about what is important in one’s life and more importantly being free
from abuse and neglect.
1FSTPOBM0VUDPNF.FBTVSFTBSFBLFZQBSUPGUIFRVBMJUZBDDSFEJUBUJPO.FMCBIPMETXJUIUIF$PVODJMPO2VBMJUZBOE
Leadership. This accreditation supports the direction of the work Melba undertakes in a human rights framework while
we listen to what people tell us they want and need to have a good quality of life. We are proud to be one of only a
TNBMMOVNCFSPGPSHBOJTBUJPOTJOUIFXPSMEUPIBWFBDIJFWFE1FSTPO$FOUSFE&YDFMMFODF 1$& BDDSFEJUBUJPOBUB
distinction level.

Person Centred Excellence Plan

.FMCBT1$&2VBMJUZ1MBOBDUJPOTDPOUJOVFUPCFBDIJFWFE5IJTQMBOJODMVEFTBSBOHFPGHPBMTJODMVEJOH
the following components:
t5IFi0OF$PNNJUUFFwQSPKFDU XPSLJOHXJUITUVEFOUTGSPNUISFFMPDBMQSJNBSZTDIPPMT
t5IFSPMMPVUPG$BSFMJOLBTBSPTUFSJOHUPPMBOEDMJFOUNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFN
t1PMJDZEFWFMPQNFOUPOSFMBUJPOTIJQTBOETFYVBMJUZ
t4VQQPSUJOHQFPQMFVTJOH.FMCBTTFSWJDFTUPVOEFSTUBOEUIF/%*4BOECFQSFQBSFEGPS
UIFJSQMBOOJOHNFFUJOHBOEUSBOTJUJPOJOUPUIF/%*4BOE
t5IFSPMMPVUPG.FMCBTDPNQMBJOUT DPNQMJNFOUTBOEGFFECBDLQSPDFTTXJUIBDMFBS
message that Melba welcomes feedback be it a complaint or a compliment.

*XPVMEMJLFUPUIBOLNZWFSZWFSTBUJMFBOEEZOBNJDUFBNJO1FPQMF $VMUVSFBOE2VBMJUZ.BSJB /JDPMF ,BZBOE.BSUJOF
support all of Melba with management of employee-related matters including recruitment, training, industrial relations,
the maintenance and development of Melba’s quality systems, compliance requirements and work health and safety.
As a team we have only been working together for a relatively short period of time, but the collective knowledge,
FYQFSJFODFBOEQBTTJPOJOUIJTUFBNIPMET.FMCBJOHPPETUFBEBTXFQSPHSFTTJOUPUIFOFXXPSMEPGUIF/%*4XJUI
UIFDIBMMFOHFTBOEDIBOHFTJUJTQSFTFOUJOHGPSPSHBOJTBUJPOT5IBOLTUFBN1$2

%"7&(-";&#300,

DANDENONG OFFICE
8JUIUIF/%*4DPNJOHUPUIF4PVUIFSO3FHJPOJO4FQUFNCFS BOE.FMCBBMSFBEZTVQQPSUJOHBTJHOJöDBOUOVNCFS
PGQFPQMFJOUIFSFHJPO BEFDJTJPOXBTNBEFUPPQFOB.FMCBPóDFJO%BOEFOPOH0VSOFX%BOEFOPOHPóDFXJMM
assist Melba to better support the people we already know, and to start the groundwork letting people in the area
know we are here to help.
.FMCBJTDPNNJUUFEUPFTUBCMJTIJOHMPDBMQBSUOFSTIJQTBOESFMBUJPOTIJQTJOUIF4PVUIFSO3FHJPO
We’re working hard to let people in the local community know that Melba:
t)FMQTQFPQMFUPMJWFBOFWFSZEBZMJGF BOEFYFSDJTFDIPJDFBOEDPOUSPM
t*TJOOPWBUJWFBOEQBTTJPOBUFBCPVUIFMQJOHQFPQMFUPBDIJFWFUIFJSPVUDPNFT
t8JMMXPSLXJUIZPVUPEFMJWFSXIBUZPVXBOUBOE
t1SPWJEFTBSBOHFPGHSFBUTFSWJDFT XJUI)VNBO3JHIUTBUUIFGPSFGSPOUPGFWFSZUIJOHXFEP

City of Greater Dandenong business grant

.FMCBXBTEFMJHIUFEUPSFDFJWFBCVTJOFTTHSBOUGSPNUIF$JUZPG(SFBUFS%BOEFOPOHJO%FDFNCFS5IJTHSBOU
enabled us to establish our new Dandenong office, and improve the support we can provide to individuals living in that
SFHJPO5IF%BOEFOPOHPóDFXBTPóDJBMMZPQFOFEJO.BZ.FMCPVSOFT4PVUIFSO3FHJPOXJMMCFPOFPGUIFCJHHFTU
HSPXUIBSFBTGPSTFSWJDFEFMJWFSZJOUIFNFUSPQPMJUBOBSFBXIFOUIF/%*4SPMMTPVUJO:FBS(SPXUIJOTFSWJDFTBMTP
means growth in employment opportunities.
.FMCB BTBO/%*4SFHJTUFSFEQSPWJEFSXJMMCFDPNFBTFSWJDFQSPWJEFSPGDIPJDFGPSJOEJWJEVBMTBOEGBNJMJFT BOEBO
FNQMPZFSPGDIPJDFGPSOFXBOEFYJTUJOHTUBò'PSUIF4PVUIFSO3FHJPOBOE%BOEFOPOH .FMCBJT/%*4SFBEZ8F
VOEFSTUBOEUIF/%*4 BOEXFXJMMXPSLXJUIQFPQMFUPUSBOTJUJPOUPUIJTFYDJUJOHTDIFNF
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SOCIAL IMPACT
People have intimate relationships
People are respected
Being able to have friends, relationships and intimacy
JTBIVNBOSJHIU5IBUTXIZXFEFMJWFSUIF4PDJBM*NQBDU
program, providing people with the skills to form and
navigate healthy friendships and relationships.
5ISPVHIPVUUIFZFBS UIF4PDJBM*NQBDUQSPHSBN
continued to grow with agencies booking
DPVSTFTGPSUIFQFPQMFUIFZTVQQPSU1FPQMF
SFDPHOJTF.FMCBT4PDJBM*NQBDUQSPHSBN
provides key life skills for many. Friendships and
SFMBUJPOTIJQTEPOPUPDDVSJOJTPMBUJPOSBUIFSUIFZ
are part of the whole picture. A delightful complexity
involving the nuances of that thing called 'life' - and
we’re proud to assist people in living life to the fullest.

Social Impact delivered to secondary school students

"TIPSUDPVSTFWFSTJPOPGUIF4PDJBM*NQBDUQSPHSBNXBTEFMJWFSFEJO&NNFSTPO4QFDJBM4DIPPMSFDPHOJTJOHUIBU
secondary school students also need access to the skills and knowledge to navigate friendships and relationships.
The program was a success, and will run again next year.

Social Impact Gala

5IFBOOVBM4PDJBM*NQBDU(BMBXBToPODFBHBJOoBHSFBUTVDDFTT*UTBMXBZTHSFBUUPTFFDPVQMFTPGTFWFSBMZFBST
TUBOEJOHDPNFUPUIFFWFOUBOEUBMLBCPVUIPXUIF4PDJBM*NQBDUDPVSTFFOBCMFEUIFNUPNFFUTPNFPOF UIFJS
QBSUOFS*UTBMTPTBEUPIFBSTUPSJFTPGSFMBUJPOTIJQCSFBLVQT CVUUIFZEPPDDVS.PTUQFPQMF XIJMFEJTBQQPJOUFE
BSFBMTPPQUJNJTUJDUIBUUIFOFYUHSFBUGSJFOE PSQPUFOUJBM.SPS.T3JHIU JTKVTUBSPVOEUIFDPSOFS7FOVFPQFSBUPST
SFQPSUUIJTFWFOUJTPOFPGUIFCFTUUIFZIPTU*UTUIFFWFOUUIFJSTUBòXBOUUPXPSLBUCFDBVTFJUTGVO BOEUIPTF
BUUFOEJOHIBWFBHSFBUUJNF&WFOUIF$IFGBMXBZTDPNFTPVUUPTBZAIFMMP

Supporting human rights

*O .FMCBT#PBSEBQQSPWFEBDPNQSFIFOTJWFA3FMBUJPOTIJQT4FYVBMJUZ1PMJDZBOE(VJEFMJOFT5IJTJTEFTJHOFE
to ensure the rights of the people we support in relation to personal relationships and sexuality are maintained, and
IPX.FMCBXJMMQSPNPUFBOETVQQPSUUIPTFSJHIUT'PVSTUBòSFDFOUMZRVBMJöFEBTA4FYVBMBOE3FQSPEVDUJWF)FBMUI
trainers to ensure we are providing the most accurate and relevant information and support.

"IVHFUIBOLZPVUPBMMPGUIFUSBJOFSTJOWPMWFEJOUIF4PDJBM*NQBDUQSPHSBN BOEUIFBHFODJFT
who worked with us. Most of all, a big thanks to the people participating who trusted, worked and
laughed with us whilst gaining enormously valuable life skills.
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS & DEVELOPMENT
$PNNVOJUZ3FMBUJPOTBOE%FWFMPQNFOUJTBCPVU.FMCBFOHBHJOHXJUIUIFDPNNVOJUZ GSPNJOEJWJEVBMTBOEPUIFS
agencies to business and different levels of government. Melba, and the people we have the privilege to support
play a valuable role in the community, at a local and regional level..
"U.FMCBXFXBOUUPFOTVSFXFFOHBHFXJUIPVSDPNNVOJUZGPSUIFCFOFöUPGBMM0VSTPDJBMFOUFSQSJTFTXPSLXJUIMPDBM
businesses, people support our appeals and fundraising as they recognise the value we bring to people and others, and
we work closely with a range of agencies on numerous partnerships.
We have also been active in informing the community about the biggest social change for many years, the National
%JTBCJMJUZ*OTVSBODF4DIFNF/%*4XJMMCFCFOFöDJBMUPNBOZQFPQMFCVUUIFZOFFEUPLOPXBCPVUJU.FMCBJTXPSLJOH
IBSEUPFOTVSFUIJTJTDPNNVOJDBUFEUPFWFSZPOFTPUIBUNPSFQFPQMFDBOCFOFöUGSPNBDDFTTJOHUIF/%*4
5IF#VJMEFSTPG$IBOHFBQQFBMSBJTFEPWFS JOGPSUIF"OEFSTPO4USFFU -JMZEBMF)PVTJOHEFWFMPQNFOU
with more raised since.

New website launches

.FMCBMBVODIFEPVSGSFTIOFXXFCTJUFJO+VOF5IFTJUFJODMVEFTBXFBMUIPGJOGPSNBUJPOBOEGSFRVFOUMZBTLFE
RVFTUJPOTBCPVU/%*4 BOETIPXDBTFT.FMCBEPJOHXIBUXFEPCFTUoTVQQPSUJOHQFPQMFUPMJWFUIFMJGFPGUIFJSDIPPTJOH

Parliament House lunch

.FMCBT1BSMJBNFOU)PVTFMVODI IPTUFECZ$ISJTUJOF'ZòF.1BOE.FMCBT"NCBTTBEPS+VEHF4BSB)JODIFZ XBT
a great success. As a not-for-profit organisation, fundraising efforts such as this are very important to ensure Melba can
DPOUJOVFUPJOOPWBUFBOEHSPX5IF/BUJPOBM%JTBCJMJUZ*OTVSBODF"HFODZJTDVSSFOUMZXPSLJOHXJUIMPDBMDPNNVOJUJFTUP
JNQSPWFJODMVTJPOPGQFPQMFXJUIEJTBCJMJUZBOECVJMEBXBSFOFTTPGEJTBCJMJUZ5IF/%*"BJNTUPGPTUFSJOOPWBUJPO
research and best practice to better support people with disability. Melba has a 45 year history in doing just that – which
is the reason we are well positioned to be a great contributor to this change.

Developing community awareness and inclusion

$PNNVOJUZ3FMBUJPOTBOE%FWFMPQNFOU XIJMFTFFLJOHDPNNVOJUZTVQQPSUGPS.FMCB JTBMTPDSJUJDBMGPSUIFDPNNVOJUZ
0VSXPSLJOUIJTBSFBBTTJTUTUIFDPNNVOJUZUPCFUUFSJODMVEFQFPQMFXJUIEJTBCJMJUJFT SFDPHOJTJOHBMMJOEJWJEVBMTBT
valuable community members who have a lot to offer.
To all of Melba’s supporters, donors and friends, a massive thank you for your continued assistance in advancing our
mission.

,635*4.003&

CARER RESPITE
People are safe
.PSFUIBOGBNJMJFTBDSPTT7JDUPSJBXFSFBCMFUPBDIJFWFNFBOJOHGVMBOEQFSTPOBMJTFESFTQJUFJOBXBZUIBUCFTUTVJUFE
UIFJSOFFETBOEHPBMTUIJTZFBS XJUIUIFTVQQPSUPG.FMCBT$BSFST3FTQJUFQSPHSBN
0OFPGUIFEFöOJOHBTQFDUTPGUIFQSPHSBNJTUIFBCJMJUZUPDIPPTFUIFSFTQJUFUIBUJTSJHIUGPSAZPV5IBUXBZFWFSZPOF
involved feels safe in the knowledge that the person they support is having a great time while their carer can truly enjoy
their break.
.FMCBT$BSFST3FTQJUFQSPHSBNQSPWJEFTPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPSQFPQMFMJWJOHBUIPNFXJUIBOVOQBJEDBSFSUISPVHIPVU
7JDUPSJB1FPQMFQBSUJDJQBUJOHJOUIFQSPHSBNDBODIPPTFBOPQUJPOXIJDICFTUNFFUTUIFJSJEFOUJöFEOFFETBOEJOUFSFTUT
Families that access this program are able to change their goals when their living situations changes. This results in
activities that are flexible, and responsive to their individual situation. Respite plans are developed together with the
person supported, their carer, other service providers and Melba staff to ensure the best possible result for all involved.

Stronger Family Relationships

0OFHFOUMFNBOXIPSFDFJWFTGVOEFESFTQJUFXBTBCMFUPUSBWFMJOUFSTUBUFUPWJTJUIJTFYUFOEFEGBNJMZ5IFQVSQPTFPG
his visit was to have a great time, and also explore his future living arrangement choices in preparation for a time when
his parents will be unable to support him in the family home. Whilst difficult, it was also a wonderful opportunity to
BMMPXBGBNJMZUPDPOOFDUBOETVQQPSUPOFBOPUIFS7JTJUJOHTPNFXPSMEGBNPVTUIFNFQBSLT FWFSZPOFIBEBHSFBUUJNF
while strengthening their family relationship.
Thank you to everyone who has accessed Melba’s respite
TFSWJDFT8IFUIFSJUCFUIF$BSFST3FTQJUF#JH%BZT0VU
$BNQTPSUIF4PDJBM$MVC ZPVIBWFBMMIFMQFEVTUP
provide and develop better and innovative services
for the future.
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SOCIAL ENTERPRISES
People choose where they work
The Able Bake House

The Able Bake House team has continued to grow and
EFWFMPQJO BOEXFXFMDPNFEBSBOHFPGOFX
regular customers who enjoy our gift bags, hampers,
biscuits and slices. We’ve also added a delicious new
(SBOPMBQSPEVDUSBOHF
A series of afternoon workshops started this year,
developed to suit the needs, interests and skill-levels of
UIFQFPQMFXFTVQQPSU1FPQMFXPSLUPHFUIFSUPDSFBUF
all of the sweet treats in The Able Bake House hampers,
as well as learning how to make peppermint and lavender foot soaks, propagate herbs, pot up tomatoes, and
create delicious fudge and salted caramel popcorn.
$PNFBMPOHBOEUSZBXPSLTIPQTPPO
A special thank you to everyone who works in The Able
Bake House and a special thank you to our wonderful
friend and supporter, Angela Fleay.

Yarra Ranges in a Box

The Yarra Ranges in a Box team recently
connected with Yarra Farm Fresh on the
PVUTLJSUTPG$PMETUSFBN'SPNUIFWFSZ
begining, staff went above and beyond to make
us feel very welcome.
Five months on, our customer base continues to
grow significantly thanks to the excellent quality
of fresh produce, and a fabulous working
relationship.

Eggs on Legs

Eggs on Legs is a brand new enterprise developed by
Melba to create a valued role for several of the people we
support. Eggs are purchased from a poultry farm in
Wesburn each week, and then a group of people deliver
eggs to Melba houses and offices, and The Able Bake
House. We look forward to seeing this enterprise grow to
deliver eggs to homes and businesses throughout the
Yarra Ranges community.

Food for Thought
Paddock to Plate Workshops

.FMCBT1BEEPDLUP1MBUFXPSLTIPQTBSFBMXBZT
popular, and this year Melba have teamed up with
MPDBM$IFGTUPTIPXDBTFTPNFPGUIFCFTU
home-style recipes using fresh seasonal produce.
.B[GSPN5IF#MVF5VSUMF$BGÏ ,FMMZGSPN
A/PVSJTIFECZ,FM BOE"NCFSGSPNA#VTZ.VNT
have been guest tutors in our third series, made
QPTTJCMFXJUIB$PNNVOJUZ%FWFMPQNFOUHSBOU
GSPN:BSSB3BOHFT$PVODJM

A team of dedicated food lovers and knowledgeable cooks here at Melba are now combining their
passion and talents with local seasonal produce to
provide you with affordable, nutritious meals.
5IF'PPEGPS5IPVHIUQSPHSBNTFFTBHSPVQPG
people participating in picking up fresh produce,
cooking, and sitting down to enjoy a healthy and
delicious meal together.
Meals are prepared fresh every week, then frozen
GPSZPVSDPOWFOJFODF0òFSFEJOCPUIGBNJMZBOE
single serve sizes, meals are available to pick up,
or can be delivered by arrangement.
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RECREATION & SKILL BUILDING
People recognise personal goals
"TUIFSFDSFBUJPOEJWJTJPOPG.FMCB4VQQPSU
4FSWJDFT XFTQFDJBMJTFJODSFBUJOHFYDJUJOH
learning environments in amazing locations
around Australia and the world. This year,
people have enjoyed spectacular
destinations including Fiji, New York, and
1PSU%PVHMBT0UIFSTIBWFFYQMPSFEPVS
BNB[JOHDPVOUSZCZWJTJUJOH4ZEOFZ
"EFMBJEF $BJSOTBOE$BOCFSSB-PDBMMZXF
have supported people to relax at familiar
destinations including Apollo Bay, Lakes
&OUSBODFBOE(FFMPOHGPSUIFBOOVBM
A)BWJOHB4BZDPOGFSFODF
Typically, recreational activities are operated in small
QFSTPOBMJTFEHSPVQTXJUISBUJPTOPUFYDFFEJOH
5IFMFOHUIPGBDUJWJUJFTSBOHFGSPNoEBZTBXBZ
with more personalised and individual experiences
by arrangement. Everyone deserves to achieve their
goals for recreation while gaining amazing experiences
they won’t forget.

New York trip

0OFHFOUMFNBOBQQSPBDIFE.FMCBXJUIUIFJEFBPGUSBWFMMJOHUP/FX:PSL)FFYQMBJOFEXIFSFIFXBOUFE
to visit and what he hoped to gain while he was there. Melba then advertised to find other people with
similar goals and interests. The response was overwhelming, and resulted in a group of people with similar
HPBMT JOUFSFTUTBOEESFBNTUSBWFMMJOHUPUIF64UPHFUIFS*OFBSMZ UIFGPVSJOUFSOBUJPOBMUSBWFMMFST
TQFOUEBZTJO/FX:PSL&YQMPSJOHUIF#JH"QQMFUIFZTPBLFEJOUIFBUNPTQIFSFMJLFUSVF/FX:PSLFST
5IFHSPVQFYQFSJFODFETPNFPGUIFNPTUJDPOJD/FX:PSLTJHIUT TVDIBTUIF4UBUVFPG-JCFSUZ :BOLFF4UBEJVN
.BEJTPO4RVBSF(BSEFO $FOUSBM1BSL;PP UIF.FNPSJBM BOEUIF&NQJSF4UBUF#VJMEJOHKVTUUPOBNFB
GFX5IFUSJQXBTBIVHFTVDDFTTBOEXBTEFTDSJCFEBTAUIFCFTUIPMJEBZFWFS&BHFSUPHFUUIFCBOECBDL
UPHFUIFSBHBJOoUIFHSPVQIBWFBMSFBEZTJHOFEVQGPSBUSJQUP4JOHBQPSFJO
Thank you to everyone who has made the choice to achieve their goals and dreams for recreation with
.FMCBUIJTQBTUZFBS*UIBTCFFOBOIPOPVSBOEBQSJWJMFHFUPTVQQPSUQFPQMFJOIBWJOHBHSFBUUJNF
around Australia and the world.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
0WFSUIFMBTUZFBS XFIBWFTFFOHSFBUDIBOHFBOENBOZEFWFMPQNFOUTXJUIJOPVSTFDUPS.FMCBTXPSLGPSDFDPOUJOVFT
UPHSPX BOEJTDVSSFOUMZNBEFVQPGPWFSTUBòXIPBSFQBTTJPOBUFBOEDPNNJUUFEUPEFMJWFSJOHRVBMJUZTFSWJDFT
and achieving our mission. Human Resources have been focused on reviewing, planning and developing a number of
HR practises and initiatives, to ensure Melba is well prepared and equipped for future growth and demand.

Workforce

8FIBWFCFFOQSFQBSJOHB8PSLGPSDF%FWFMPQNFOU1MBOEFTJHOFEUPGVSUIFSEFWFMPQBOETVTUBJOBTLJMMFE DPNNJUUFE
IJHIQFSGPSNJOH EJWFSTFBOEøFYJCMFXPSLGPSDF0VS8PSLGPSDF%FWFMPQNFOU1MBOJODMVEFTSFWJFXJOHPVSDVSSFOU
structure, resources and processes - identifying any initiatives which may support our current and future workforce
demands, and maximising opportunities to attract, retain, motivate and develop our workforce.

Performance and development system

Feedback is an important part of ensuring continuous improvement, recognising great work and achievements and
JEFOUJGZJOHBSFBTGPSEFWFMPQNFOU0VSOFX1FSGPSNBODFBOE%FWFMPQNFOUTZTUFNXBTTVDDFTTGVMMZJNQMFNFOUFE
providing staff and managers with the opportunity to give and receive feedback about their role, working environment,
performance, and explore opportunities for staff development.

Policies and procedures

0VSUFBNIBWFCFFOCVTZSFWJFXJOHDVSSFOUQSPDFTTFT QPMJDJFTBOEQSBDUJDFTUPJEFOUJGZBSFBTGPSEFWFMPQNFOU BOE
new initiatives to improve and enhance the way we operate. We will continue to work on a number of key areas such as
workplace health and safety, learning and development, recruitment and induction.
*XPVMEMJLFUPUIBOLBMMTUBòBOENBOBHFNFOUGPSUIFJSPOHPJOHTVQQPSUBOEQPTJUJWFJOWPMWFNFOUJOPVS)3BDUJWJUJFT
We also have a number of staff who kindly support the HR team during busy times, completing key tasks and activities.
Thank you to all staff for all your assistance throughout the year and for helping us during these times.
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2016 AWARDS
2016 Rebecca Britt Award

TIF3FCFDDB#SJUU"XBSEXBTNBEFQPTTJCMFUIBOLTUPBHFOFSPVTEPOBUJPOGSPN#FDTHSBOENPUIFS .PMMJF2VJOUPO
and celebrates the achievements of people living everyday lives at Melba. Now in its fourth year, award nominations
were again diverse and full of life.

$POHSBUVMBUJPOT3IJBOOPO-FXJT-BOTEFMM
Rhiannon has a strong presence and is kind hearted, spreading
HPPEDIFFSBTTIFBSSJWFTFBDIEBZ4IFDIFDLTJOPOIFSGSJFOET
giving a special hug to anyone who is struggling. Rhi loves
sharing a funny story and encouraging others to work towards
UIFJSHPBMT4IFJTHFOFSPVTXJUIIFSUJNFBOE BTBNFNCFSPG
.FMCBT"3308DPNNJUUFF JTBQBTTJPOBUFBEWPDBUFGPSPUIFST
Rhi has shown her resourcefulness with the creation of her very
PXOCVTJOFTT i3IJ3IJUIF4BMUSFTTw SPMMJOHVQIFSTMFFWFTBOE
working towards raising enough money to go on her dream
IPMJEBZUP.JMEVSBUPFBUBU4UFQIBOPT3FTUBVSBOU
Congratulations to all Rebecca Britt Award nominees:
Kevin Chester, Malcolm Craig, Scott Finerty and
Michael Sellwood.

Stevenson Award

5IF4UFWFOTPO"XBSEBDLOPXMFEHFTBTUBòQFSTPOBOEBTUBóOHUFBNXIPIBWFDPOUSJCVUFETJHOJöDBOUMZUPJNQSPWJOH
overall quality of services provided by Melba.

*OEJWJEVBM$BUFHPSZXJOOFS$POHSBUVMBUJPOT-JTB.BSUJO
-JTBTVQQPSUTBZPVOHNBOUPIBWFUIFCFTUQPTTJCMFMJGF4IFTDPNNJUUFEUPöOEJOHPVUXIBUIJTOFFETBSF BOE
works hard to find places that the young man can access to meet his needs. Lisa has encouraged him to establish
friendships by joining groups for picnics and she works closely with his parents and other support services to get
UIFCFTUTVQQPSUTGPSIJN-JTBTUFOBDJPVTBUUJUVEFPGi/FWFSTBZOFWFSwBOEIFSDBMNBQQSPBDIUPBOZUBTLNFBOT
that she is highly regarded by her co-workers.

5FBN$BUFHPSZXJOOFS$POHSBUVMBUJPOT+PZ4USFFU
5IFUFBNBU+PZ4USFFUUBLFBMBUFSBMBQQSPBDIUPOFXFYQFSJFODFT"SFDFOUMZFTUBCMJTIFEUFBNUIFZXPSLUPHFUIFS
UPöOEBCFUUFSXBZUPTVQQPSUFBDIQFSTPOXIPIBTNPWFEJOUP+PZ4USFFUXJUIUIFVUNPTUSFTQFDU5IFUFBNIBT
received thoughtful feedback from parents
of people they support, thanking them for
their patience and for going that extra mile
to ensure people feel safe, respected and
WBMVFEJOUIFJSOFXIPNFT0OFQBSFOUTBJE
“Once again, thank you, to you and all the
wonderful carers at Joy Street, you have all
made my life easier and happier in knowing
that my girl is so supported and nurtured.”
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BOARD MEMBERS
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Treasurer
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Board Member
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Board Member

46&%3*4$0-Board Member
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Board Member
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Board Member
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Board Member
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Board Member
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The Melba community
appreciates the Board’s
leadership and
HPWFSOBODFJO
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VOLUNTEERING
People interact with other members of the community
‘The greatest gift you can give someone is your time’ - Rick Warren.
*UTTVDIBTJNQMFRVPUF BMMPGUFOXPSET)PXFWFS JUTTPNFUIJOHUIBUXFIFBSGSPNPVSWPMVOUFFSTPWFSBOEPWFSBHBJO
There is a strong desire to give back to our local communities, and to do something meaningful with our spare time.
To you, it may only be two hours out of your week - a walk around the local parklands, some craft and conversation, or
BMVODIPVUJOHUPBOFBSCZDBGÏ5PUIFQFPQMFXFTVQQPSU ZPVSUJNFJTJNNFBTVSBCMF1BSUJDJQBUJPOJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ
provides a sense of belonging, an opportunity to engage with a diverse range of people and the chance to build social
capital in the areas where they live. These interactions can lead to enhanced personal relationships, deeper involvement
in the community, and sometimes paid work.

Corporate Volunteering

"0/"VTUSBMJBWPMVOUFFSFEUIFJSUJNFBOEQBJOUJOHøBJSGPSUIFUIJSEZFBSJOBSPXBTQBSUPGUIFJSA&NQPXFSJOH
$PNNVOJUJFTEBZ5IJTZFBSXFXFSFKPJOFECZ%BOJFMMF .BEJTPO $MBVEJP "NBOEB #SJBO (FPSHF +F[BOE"OESFBXIP
helped undercoat the entire interior of one of our group homes. The team showed endless enthusiasm with no task too
hard, or beam too high.
We look forward to working with other similarly passionate organisations who plan to donate their time and resources
in the year ahead.

New Volunteer Coordinator

*KPJOFEUIF.FMCBUFBNUIJTZFBSBTUIFOFX7PMVOUFFS$PPSEJOBUPS*NWFSZFYDJUFEUPCFXPSLJOHGPSBIVNBOSJHIUT
CBTFEPSHBOJTBUJPOXJUITVDITUSPOHEFEJDBUJPOUPUIFQFPQMFXIPDIPPTFPVSTFSWJDFT*GZPVSFJOUFSFTUFEJO
volunteering at Melba, give me a call at our head office in Lilydale today!
We couldn’t do what we do at Melba without our fantastic volunteers. We thank all of you
BOESFDPHOJTFJOQBSUJDVMBSUIPTFXIPIBWFCFFOXJUIVTGPSNBOZZFBST*UTBQSJWJMFHF
to have you on board and to watch all those special relationships forming with people
you support.
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CORPORATE SERVICES
0OCFIBMGPGUIF#PBSEPG.BOBHFNFOU *BNQMFBTFEUPSFQPSUUIBUGPSUIF
öOBODJBMZFBS .FMCB4VQQPSU4FSWJDFTQSPEVDFEBTVSQMVTPG
  6QGSPNBTVSQMVTPG  
*ODPNFIBTJODSFBTFEPOMBTUZFBSCZPWFS. BSPVOE
FYQFOEJUVSFCZ. BSPVOE XIJDISFTVMUFE
in the improved surplus this year. The surplus
JTBNPEFTUPGJODPNFBOEJOEJDBUJWFPG
the low margins in which we operate.
*O.FMCBJOWFTUFEJOJUTJOGSBTUSVDUVSFUP
ensure it is ready to meet the roll out of the National
%JTBCJMJUZ*OTVSBODF4DIFNFJO/PWFNCFSJOJUT
primary area of operations. Furthermore, investments
have been made in assets, including the securing of the
Melba Avenue, Lilydale site, the installation of solar panels
at this site, renovating a building to house a person with
particular needs, replacing a number of its buses and further
EFWFMPQJOHJUT*5TZTUFNT5IFJOWFTUNFOUJO*5XJMMDPOUJOVF
JOUP BTJUJTBOFOBCMFSUPEFMJWFSJOHFóDJFODJFTBOE
improved services.
*UBLFUIJTPQQPSUVOJUZUPBDLOPXMFEHFBOEUIBOLBMMUIFDPOUSJCVUPST
UPUIFNBOBHFNFOUBOEEFMJWFSZPG$PSQPSBUF4FSWJDFT JODMVEJOHUIF#PBSE
PG.BOBHFNFOU UIF'JOBODF4VC$PNNJUUFF PVS$&0(MFOO'PBSE .FMCB-FBEFSTIJQ
(SPVQBOEUIFPUIFSNFNCFSTPGUIF$PSQPSBUF4FSWJDFTUFBNOBNFMZ,BSFO8JKTNBO
.BSJB$JBODJBSVTP .BOEZ-JTUFS /JDPMF$SBXMFZ -FJHI.D"MJTUFS +FBO,BMOT 4BNBOUIB
Renehan and Trevor Filmer.

Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended 30 June 2017
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Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2017
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THANK YOU
Melba would like to thank the following businesses,
groups and individuals for their generosity and support
throughout the financial year

Life Governors

.FMCBT-JGF(PWFSOPSTIBWFFBDINBEFTJHOJöDBOU
contributions to Melba over many years. They have
dedicated enormous hours, given endless energy
and worked tirelessly for the organisation and the
people we support from the early days of Melba’s history
right through to the present day. The efforts of these
extaordinary individuals have been recognised through
UIFBXBSEJOHPG-JGF(PWFSOPSTIJQCZ.FMCBT#PBSEPG
Management.
We would like to thank and recognise these wonderful
people for their contribution to the Melba community.

8JMMJBN(VFSJO

4QSJOHCPBSE&OEPXNFOU

1FUFS&EOB#SFF

#8%SJOLXBUFS

&WPMVUJPO#VTJOFTT4ZTUFNT

#1#SPBECFOU

*(".U&WFMZO

1$IBQNBO

/BO4UFWFOTPO

"(VFSJO

Bendigo Bank Mt Evelyn

4"OOJTPO

Beacon Lighting

Libby Boland

)VNBO*5

+BO$BMWFSU

Telarus

+PIO$VMMJOBO

23.11.77

Mr C. B. Soward (Dec)

#SPPLFS$POTVMUJOH

5POZ*OHQFO

25.06.80

Mr G. T. Stevenson (Dec)

)BSMFZ'BZ#SPXO

"2VJMUZ

(SFH&BSOFZ

$)PPLF

16.03.83

Mrs N. Stevenson

Andrew Erikson

The Mark Family

07.09.83

Mrs P. Jones OAM

)BUSJDL$PNNVOJDBUJPOT

1FUFS+PSEBO

17.10.84

Mr H. F. Jones OAM

.S.ST&.+PIOTPO

Jim Dickson

26.10.94

Mrs P. Buck

&1.1IBSNBDJFT

+$IBQNBO

27.10.99

Mrs J. Van’t Reit

-PSE.BZPST$IBSJUBCMF'VOE

+$PPQFS

23.10.01

Mr G. K. Welsh

(FPò.BSJMZO&BSOFZ

$#FSFUBVT

24.10.12

Mrs A. Blomfield (nee Carter)

.FSWZO4FSQFMM

#.D1IBJM

(3)BHHBSE

8+5SPNQG

24.10.12

Mr A. Kolmus

5IF)FSJUBHF(PMG$PVOUSZ$MVC

B Drinkwater

19.03.13

Mr D. Johnston

Mike Dance

#1PXFS

20.11.13

Mr T. Greene

3PUBSZ$MVC-JMZEBMF

D Murdock

04.11.15

Mr. S. Groves

(MFOO'PBSE

L Fencaros

-JPOT$MVC)FBMFTWJMMF

M Mailer

3BZ#FW(BMMPXBZ

(,OJHIU

(SBIBNBOE"OOF.BSJF-FBWFS

$-FFT

(PWFSOBODFBOE(JWJOH

Dr J Annison

"OESFXBOE+FOOZ(SBIBN

A Erikson

Jason and Angela Blomfield

E Lithgow

1FUFS+PIOTPO

J Dickson

+VEHF4BSB)JODIFZ

1.D(PXBO

*OTQJSP

$JUZPG(SFBUFS%BOEFOPOH

)BSSZBOE1BVMJOF+POFT

AusNet

.PPSPPMCBSL$PNNVOJUZ#BOL

Brett Ratten

Jack Brockhoff Foundation

-JMZEBMF6OJUJOH$IVSDI

.U&WFMZO$'"

,BUF-FF1SPEVDUJPOT

.U&WFMZO1SJNBSZ4DIPPM

:BSSBSBOHFT$PVODJM

1SJOUFECZ

.FMCB4VQQPSU4FSWJDFT
acknowledges the
TVQQPSUPGUIF7JDUPSJBO
(PWFSONFOU

0YMFZ$PMMFHF
5IF.PUFU$IBSJUBCMF'PVOEBUJPO
8JMMJBN"OHMJTT$IBSJUBCMF'PVOEBUJPO
.....and all our generous anonymous donors
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.FMCB4VQQPSU4FSWJDFT
.FMCB"WF -JMZEBMF7*$
10#PY -JMZEBMF7*$
1I  'BY  
Email: melba@melbasupport.com.au
Website: www.melbasupport.com.au
1VCMJTIFE0DUPCFS
1IPUPTHFOFSPVTMZTVQQMJFECZ"OJUB)PXBSEBOE+FOOJGFS1BSMBOUJ

